
i the left breast, and there to also a 
rer the right eye. The deceased had 
n living in Oakville a few wee sa, and 
ht 60 years of age.

Paradis, proprietor of a cattle 
ir Lake Francia, while eo the way 
I La Prairie Exhibition with a herd 
was horribly lacerated in varions 

I the body, and disembowelled, by an 
L The body was so swollen and 

before surgeons arrived that they 
* little for him, and death was non- 
probable at latest report 
rm. Damlle, who jumped from a 
tar Newbury on Thursday evening, 
F found Friday morning with hie skull 

lying beside the track, died on 
He had $300 when found, and there 

picion of foal play, although the 
av the affair occurred can only be sor
tie leaves a wife and five young chil- 

lieceased was 28 year» of age. . 
Munro, of Dover, Guysboro' Co., 
as hurrying to get a shot at some 
cks when his gun accidentally dia- 
, striking tn« wife and child, the 
vhoee fares* Wss completely torn 

lied instantaneously, and the woman 
. precarious condition. The mother 
er own wounds as she cried, “ Maggie 
■ Maggie is shot” and the father’s 
ve way under the shook, 
s train from Essex Centre on the 

l Southern railroad was approaching 
burg, at 10 p.m. Thursday, a switch 
nherstburg yard had been left open, 

I train took the track which ran into 
ihonse, but as tbs turntable was 

he wrong way the engine plunged 
> pit at the bottom of the table, and 
i brought up against the engine, smaah- 
ome of the freight ears and injuring 
ne. There were only five passengers 

ch. J. H. C. Atkinson was thrown 
i seats, and Thoa. Ouellette, Essex’s 

ing, was also thumped about roughly, 
dy seriously injured. The turntable 
ked.

FALL FAIRS.

»n grad
ke dowi

gallway Accident In Quebec 
SWA, Oct. 9L—As the train for Mat- 

approaching Deux Kivitrei last 
l about 9.30, and when two miles aaet 
l Rivieres, running at a rapid rate on

rdt, the Iront agle of the baggage 
rn. and after bumping over the 
a short distance the baggage car 
se from the train and fell down the 

liment, about six feet, followed by two 
class and one first-class pessengsr 
arly filled with passengers, probably 
dred in all The first-class car took 
it, with both the second-class cars, 
lly consumed. Great consternation 

intensified for a time by the dark- 
t the night A number sire injured, 

rely, but none dangerously, the 
nng a boy named Levans, severely 
Among the others are Heotor Mo- 

lumberman, shoulder broken ; W. J,
, commercial traveller, both hands 
rut and a man named Price, said to 
i employ of Thistle, Carswell A Co,, 

Uy cut. Several are injured internal- 
| a number are more or less bruised.

xertions of the train hands and pas- 
I the burning‘baggage car whs extin- 

, and the mails and baggage saved, 
from here and Pembroke went to 

sf with medical attendance, and all 
1 being cared for.

FIKES.
, Briggs’ woollen mill st Stayner wsa 

1 by fire on Saturday. Loss, $6,000. 
hotel, outbuildings, and stables 

i were destroyed by fire on Satur-

in the lumber-yards of Shortreed 
at Craigburs: on Monday, did $6,000 
1. No insurance.
ttawa, Saturday, a house, barn, and 
belonging, to a man named Leblanc 

eetroyed by tire. Lose, $2,000.
| elegant cottage of Wm. Clendin- 

ove manufacturer. of Montreal, was 
i to the extent oP$7,000 on Sunday, 

sStanilaa stove store on James street 
“—ged $2,000 worth by fire,

i and Ban Burned In Lindsay.
bat. Ont., Oct. A—A fire broke out 
VO o’clock this morning in the grocery 
rued by Wm. Hobson, and occupied 

I M. Armstrong. The loss is about 
cove Ad by insurance in the Royal 

The fire originated ip the cellar, 
i and driving sheds belonging to J.*
, M.P., were totally destroyed by 

I o’clock this morning. It is supposed 
been incendiary. The loss is about 

1 in the Western for $260.
I Disastrous Fire in Chatham. 
mam, Oct 4.—Lost night about twelve 

_ a fire was discovered in the third 
lof the Kent mills, and despite the 
-—i of the fire brigade the mill and 

w were burned to the ground. The 
i and boilers are said to be in good 
bn. The night force were working aa 
and the engine was ruhaing up to the 

of the firemen. This is the most 
-Pus fire that has occurred here for yeara. 
li .rty men are thrown out of employ- 

The lose is variously estimated at 
(30,000 to $75,000, with insurances as 
■i On stock. Fire Insurance Associa- 
£000 ; London and Lancashire, $2,000 ;
I Canadian, $2,000. On mill and ma- 
F. Northern, $3,000 ; Queen’s,.$3,000 ( 

$4,000 ; Norwich Union, $4,000 j 
:en, $4,000; Mercantile, of Waterloo, 
l Gore District, $2,000. The origin of 

is unknown, various theories being 
d, spontaneous combustion, friction, 
journals, etc. The most probable is " 

r-l journal in the upper storey. Much 
phy » expressed for Messrs. Campbell 

They will rebuild at once on a larger

\

i white birch bark diaaolved in alcohol, 
ilied to fabrics, renders them water- 
l preserves them from the attaoke of 

, without in any way seriously impair- 
i appearance or the pliability of the

fire-proofing liquid it being intro
ït is a basic silicate of alumina, and 
to be far better than tungstate of 

suae the cyanite does not scale off 
ate, while the soda requires reapph- 

every week.
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-London, Eng.; Montreal, P.Q.1 To 
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Mich.; end lio.ton, Mae*.

et Institution of the kind in the world,.
i have already contracted any disease ad 

_».Tilery tract, such as laryngitis, bren- 
cuah, asthma, consumption, os 

hal dearness, which is produced by 
. you snould at once consult the surgeons 
ntemational Throat and Lung Institute.kc a specialty of these -**-----------1 ‘
nptrometor invented '
e, ex-aide surgeon of _____ _
/ instrument by which medicated air _
«eyed to the lungs through the naaal pas- 
nd without the aid of heat Hundreds 
rfrom diseases of the lungs and tnroat 
g cured monthly by these surgeons, who 
the aid of this new and wonderful in- —
t—the Spirometer—would certainly die. 
ans and sufferers are invited to try the I
nt ot the offices free of charge. WM) ■
s unable to visit the Institute can be 
Uy treated by letter, addressed to the 
mal Throat and Long Institute. 13

r square.------- --------------
. where Montreal, orltt'Churoh street. 

French and English specialism

London, Oct 4.—The attendance at the 
• Western fair to-day was very large, $5,200 
being taken at the gate. The weather was 
fine, and the different trials of speed were 
witnessed by thousands of spectators. The 
three bicycle contest was won jjy Westbrook, 
of Brantford ; Burns, of London, second.

SHEEP.
The sheep classes are fairly represented in 

numbers and quality. Contrary to the nsnal 
rule at fails in recent yeara, the longwoola 
predominate here. In Lincoln» Geary Bros, 
show a number of animals of their own breed
ing and importation. Wm. Walker, 
London, shows sixteen head of Lin
coln» of Various ages. Leicester» are 
shown by Geo. Douglas, llderton, 
who has several pens of very nice sheep. 
Jno. Kelly, jr„ Shakespeare, baa fifteen head 
of Leicester», and James S. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, is also an exhibitor in this class with 
several large,nicely woôlled animals. In Cots- 
wold James Main takAbthe lead with a part 
of his recent extensive importations of royal 
prize winners. Joseph Franks, Dorchester, 
has several fine Cotswolds, including four 
shearling ram», a pair of shearling ewes, and 
one or two pens of lambs. Joseph Salkeld, 
Stratford, shows several pairs of Southdown», 
mainly of Walsingham blood. One or two 
pens of lambs of this lot deserve special men
tion for their evenness and quality. Robert 
Marsh, Richmond Hill, has six'or seven pens 
of the lot shown by him at Toronto and 
Guelph. John Rutherford, Westminster, 
shows a number of lambs and shearlings, and 
John Jackson, Abingdon, has a large selec
tion from his well-known flock. In other 
downs, Peter and Henry Arkell are pretty 
extensive exhibitors of Oxfords and Hamp
shire*. Geary Bros, have the largest number 
of Shropshire», and their display in 
this class is a good one. T. D. Hodgson, 
London, shows eighteen head of Shropshire». 
Other Shropshire breeders represented are 
Frank Shaw, Westminster ; Hugh Love, 
Huron, and James Oooper, Kippin. In 
American Merinos Rook Bailey, Union, i» aa 
usual the sole exhibitor. Mr. Bailey is an 
enthusiastic breeder of Merinos, and boasts 
Of having individual sheep in hie flock with a 
record of 30 pounds of unwashed wool at one 
clipping. Hu entire flock numbers about 
260 head.

8 WlkX.
The number of swine on exhibition is not 

as large as has been seen at former Western 
Fairs, but if somewhat deficient in this re
spect, the show has the merit of being pretty 
well up to the average in point of quality. 
Two well-known exhibitors, Messrs. Main 
and Peatherstone, take the lead in York
shires and Suffolk». Mr. Feathers tone also 
shows a number of Essex pip. the only ex
hibit noticed in this class. Oi local breeders, 
Malcolm McArthur, Lobe, shows a num
ber of good Suffolk», including two 
breeding sows with litters. H: Sorby, 
Guelph, shows an aged Berkshire boar and 
several sows and young stock, nearly all im
ported. John Talbot, Delaware, shows a 
boar and five sows of the Berkshire breed. C. 
M, Simmons, Ivan, showntwelve Berkshire* 
of various ages, and Angus McKay, Lobo, 
has a number of yoifttg pigs giving evidence 
of good keep and careful breeding. In'' Suf
folk», the only other exhibitor 4f note is T, 
F. Kingsmill, London Township, who shows 
eleven head, including two finebreeding sows 
and several good pigs in the one year and up 
ward class.

POULTRY.
The show of poultry is ahead of that of 

former years in numbers, but it is not up to 
the usual standard in point of merit This is 
ascribed largely to the fact that the cold, 
damp season has been unfavourable for rapid 

° ’W0É thrifty growth, and a good deal of side

show in this class 
is -poor indeed. In à few cases 
good individual birds are found, but they are 
rare and isolated, sad very few coops are 
eeen of the uniform standard of former years. 
In Leghorns there are a few good birds, and 
the Plymouth Bock class, though more 
numerous than at Toronto, is only fair in point 
of excellence. Dorkings are well represented, 
and a lot of gooAbirda are shown ; Polands 
also are quite up to the average in numbers 
and quality. In the two last-named classes 
the birds shown by Messrs. Bogue and Main 
are deserving of special mention. Games are 
not a good dite» as a whole, though there are 
a few coops of fine birds. Mr. Main shows 
one extra fine game cockerel. The Hamburg* 
are not as healthy-looking as usual, but there 
are some good birds amongst them, 
especially in the chicken classes. The 
silver spangled Hamburg» show the greatest 
falling-off in numbers and appearance. 
The turkeys are a fine lot, bronzes monopo
lizing the entire show in this class In water 
fowl there is a splendid displav. Gea»e of 
the Bremen and Toulouse varieties are exten
sively shown, and the birds are large, healthy, 
and well formed. In dnoka the show is not 
quite so large as usual, but the birds are of 
good size and breeding. Game bantams are 
generally poor, but the other varieties of 
bantams are quite up to the average in 
quality.

GRAIN.
Amongst the principal exhibitors in fall 

wheat are Messrs R. Ruthven, Colling wood 
township, and R. Plant, Artemieis There 
Is a good exhibit of spring wheat, the princi
pal prize-winners in which are Messrs James 
8 to art, Artemisia ; John Maronis, Holland, 
and Ruthven, of Collmgwood. In barley 
Messrs Stuart and James Brodie, both of 

' Artemisia, take first and second respectively. 
Mr. D. Stinson, Artemisia, and Mr. Kells, 
president of the society, make an excellent 
exhibit of oats, and are first and second prize
winners respectively. The entries in peas 
are small, hut the quality of the samples is 
above the average. This section of country 
is remarkable for good pea crops, the farmers 
never being troubled aa others are with the 
bug.

. CHEESE AND BUTTER.
The exhibit of both butter and cheese 

marks this as an excellent dairy country. All 
the samples of butter are remarkably fine, 
that shown by Mrs. James Ferris, Proton, 
taking first prize. This lady also captured a 
red ticket for home-made bread. The cheese 
exhibited by the Flesherton Company re
ceived first prize.

0 HORSES.
Like last year, it was in this department 

that the most signal aucoeaa of the fair was 
made. A11 the sections were well filled with 
entries, and the animals shown were generally 
of a high class. The principal centre of at
traction during the afternoon was the horse 
ring, where the speeding of sqpdle, carriage, 
and buggy horses was in progress. Amongst 

1 the stallions exhibited is Clear Grit, owned 
by J. R. Trimble, Markdale. This animal 
took first prize at the Industrial Exhibition 
of Toronto amongst roadsters. Mr. McAleer, 
Artemisia, shows » fine general purpose stal
lion. In draughts Mr. S. Stokes aa usual 
took first prize, his team being a fine import- 

, ed one of dapple grey. The exhibit of gen
eral purpose horses was good, Mr. G. Dun- 
wood is capturing first prize with a handsome 
team of brown six-year-olds. «In roadsters 
Mr. James Johnston was the successful com
petitor, while in carriage horses Mr. J. H. 
Henderson captured the coveted “first” 
There wss a remarkably good exhibit of

▲ few]
of Artemisia,

ta a very creditable-looking 1 
This gentleman has taken

b—
finest herd of milch cows with pedigree ball 
The principal exhibitor» in Durham» are 
Messrs. R, Black, Proton ; H. D. Irwin and 
— Wright, of Artemeaia. In sheep Mr. 
Joseph Howe, Kimberley, has taken first and 
second prizes for. Shropshire and Devons, and 
Mr. Sheperdson all the first prizes for long 
wools. My. W. H. Campaign, Flesherton, 
has taken Brat prize for the best aged Berk
shire sow and second for Cheshire .white 
boar.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
In agricultural implements and machinery 

the display at London is always large, and 
this year it ia, if anything, ' morg extensive 
and varied than usual. Of late years the 
great attraction for the publie in this depart
ment has been the self-binders, which promise 
to work euoh a revolution m the labour of the 
farmer’s harvest The success and perman
ence of this improvement is now assured be
yond a doubt, as the experience of thousands 
of farmers who have worked these machines 
during the past two seasons can testify, and 
manufacturers have only to go on simplifying 
and perfecting the details of the principle and 
educate the public by exhibition» of its work
ing to eqsnre its general adoption. At the 
fair here nearly every manufacturer of im
plements in the country is represented, and 
qgch supplies his own power to yen his 
machinery.

COMPARISON OP ENTRIES.
The following comparison of the entries for 

this and last year will prove interesting. It 
must be remembered, however, that the en
tries this fall would have been even more 
numerous but for the fact that many of the 
farmers have too much to do at home to 
think of the exhibition :—
„ 1883. URL
Horses............. ............. ................... 136 91
Thoroughbred cattle with registered

pedigree.............. ......................   15 10
Grades.................................................. 43 '49
Swine........................................   18 14
Poultry.............................................. 46 41
Grain.........................................   80 78
Roots and vegetables...................  175 17Î
Fruit...i................................................UO 66
Dairy produce..................................... 60 40
Domestic manufactures..;................ 197 179

Total....... 741
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buggy horses. The first prize was taken by 
Mr. J. R. Trimble’s Golddust This horse 
was exhibited at Toronto, and was set down 
for second prize, but owing to an accident 
could not go through with the competition. 
About twenty entries were made in saddle 
horses, Mr. W. G. Moffett taking first 

CATTLE, SHEET, AND PIGS.
Why East Grey should be behind its neigh

bour of the south in the matter of cattle
raising is a question 
many in this section

which has i tagood

being made in cattle-raising here, and the 
Bibit this ytsr is far better than last yi

ex-

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—The weathet to-day 
was most charming for exhibition purposes, 
and the morning sun had only been a short 
time above the horizon when the energetic 
officers and directors of the association put 
in an appearance on the grounds for the pur
pose of having everything in readiness for the* 
exhibitors and ( spectators at a later hour of 
the morning. The trains from east and west 
brought injargs numbers of exeurtipnists, and 
the farming community fairly poured into the 
grounds from the time the gates were opened 
until the evening, when the hall waa opened 
with a concert and the building waa brilliant
ly illuminated.

The exhibition of horses is of a very credit
able description, and far in excess of that of 
last year, which was of a superior character.

J. W. Thompson, of Orkney, exhibits a 
splendid two-year-old roadster stallion, aired 
by King Tom.

A very fine exhibition of cattle ia made 
here this year, reflecting mnch credit upon 
the farmers of this locality and the fancy 
stock breeders generally.

The exhibit of swine, though by no means 
up to what it was in former days, when inch 
noted importers and breeders aa Messrs. Geo. 
Roaoh, John Snell, J. R. Craig, and others 
contended for the prizes with magnificent 
displays in each particular class, and the 
prices of fancy pigs went up into the hun
dreds, is still very creditable, especially in the 
Suffolk, Yorkshire, and Essex classes. There 
are a good many shown in Berkshire», but 
none of notable merit.

The show of sheep in the Down -1-—- is. 
by_all odds, the_best yet seen here.

NORTH TORS.
Newmarket, Oct 3.—The sun shone ont 

gloriously over the town to-day on the occa
sion of the second, or rather chief day of the 
annual fall exhibition, which waa > formally 
opened by the Lieutenant-Governor. Yes
terday the exhibits were being brought in, 
and in the afternoon the dairy and farm pro
ducts were judged. Several city gentlemen 
were present and were appointed judges, 
amongst whom Aid. Baxter was left to 
exercise his taste amongst the dairy products. 
The exhibition of batter, cheese, and general 
dairy 'articles was very fine, and the only 
difficulty experienced by the judge was in 
giving any decision.so great was the quantity 
of first-class stuff. Besides the butter prizes 
there were specials for the best rolls ot but
ter in small quantities. Near the butter ex
hibits were pieced the grain bags, and this 
exhibit was also sa complete as nsnal. 
There were several samples of white winter 
wheat which were fit for any 
exhibition, and worthy of this district. The 
winter wheat generally brought out a numer
ous supply of all the varieties, and in each 
dam the samples were fine, and looked |o be 
good, healthy, fnH-bodied seed. The spring 
wheat was also fully represented, as also the 
other varieties. Barley waa well forward, 
and the exhibits of the Russian variety were 
as good as any shown this falL Rye was plen
tiful, not in the abstract, and for the two 
prizes in this class there was a close contest, 
there being little

TO WARRANT ANT PREFERENCE
in sny of the samples. Oats were well shown, 
and the black and white varietiea were ver.» 
fully represented. Feaa and beans bad a 
good snow, and, in the former eepecially, the 
exhibit was very creditable. Buckwheat waa 
not eo well represented, though there were 
some very tine exhibits In seed» there was 
a big show, the beat exhibits being amongst 
the red clover, timothy, Alsike clover, Swede 
turnip», and flax seeds. Roots and vegetables 
were a most creditable show, and the potatoes 
were aa fine aa could well be seen at any 
fair.

The horse ring runs round the grounds, 
and ia as fine a speeding ground aa any that 
could be got. On this was shown some oi 
the finest stock that could be looked at. The 
farmers of North York have ample reason to 
he proud of their live stock, and it is well 
known that Newmarket and the district 
around it can show aa fine animals aa any 
part of the Dominion. The display of 
draught, Saddle, and driving horses could not 
be surpassed by any like number of entries, 
and the horses actually engaged in farm 
work were a treat to see. Amongst such 
material it was hard for the judges to 
make a selection, and the judging waa 
a somewhat tedious matter. The 
number of ponies waa large, and 
a young French stallion, owned by My. Mc
Clintock, of the Royal hotel, and driven by 
Mias Roadhouse, of Newmarket, was the 
cynosure of all eyes. Blood stock waa fairly 
well represented, and the English imported 
Clyde» were present in numbers. This waa 
the moat ancoeeafnl portion of the fair.

(EglT YORK.
Markham, Oct 4.—The thirty.first annual 

exhibition of the East York and Markham 
Agricultural Societies opened here to-dsy. 
The weather was favourable, and the at
tendance was as large se nsnsl on the opening 
dsy of a fair, amounting probably to between 
two and three thousand admissions. The 
entries in all classes are quite up to, and in 
some cases exceed, the average. This is spe
cially noticeable in horses, ladies’ woTk, and 
dairy produce. To-day the exhibits were 
confined to agricultural products, implements, 
and manufactures, bnt to-morrow the live 
stock will be on the ground, and with a com
plete exhibition and good weather a large 
attendance may be expected. The show of 
roots, vegetables, and dairy produce is ex
cellent. in grain the exhibit, though fairly 
large, is not qqite up to former years in 
quality, owing to the unfavourable season. 
There ia a good show of carriage», waggons, 
and omnibasses, the well-known firm of

=

aaet
During the day the cc 

ing classes came off in the horse ring. The 
events included driving in 
hones and teams 'and running, 
three, donkey taco, pony race, 1 
ing, and lady driving and riding. Most of 
the events wwwkeenly contested, and created 
the liveliest inter bet. To-night the village ia 
crowded to overflowing with exhibitom and 
visiton from » distance, and the cot in the 
corridor it a luxury which many would prize.

Markham, Oct. 6.—The attendance on the 
second and last day of the Markham fall fair 
shows that this old established exhibition is 
not declining in interest and attractiveness. 
A large number of visitors came to the fair 
by train from Toronto and intermediate 
poiqgp, aa well as from those to the north, 
and every available corner was occupied with 
the teams and vehicles of those who drove in 
from the surrounding country.

During the forenoon the animale entered 
in the live a took classes were brought on the 
grounds, and the judges were set at work 
without delay. The Markham fair has always 
been noted tor "its display of stock, and this 
year it has been no exception to the rule. In 
horses alone there were upwards of 460 en
tries, and the number of horses brought into 
the show ring did not fall far short of 
that figure.

''VEST DURHAM AND DARLINGTON.
Bowmanville, Oct. 3.—The West Dur

ham county and Darlington township Agri
cultural Society’s fair was held here to-day 
andi yesterday. Notwithstanding that the 
Whitby fair waa held on the same days the 
Bowmanville show was a great success both 
in regard to attendance and number of en
tries. The latter amounted in all to about
I, 500. The weather waa fine and cool to
day, and the grounds were in capital condi
tion for both visitors and exhibitors.

HORSES.
Bowmanville being situated in a district 

noted for its horses, if was not surprising to 
find that there was an excellent show in this 
department, particularly in the heavy draught 
class. Robert Beith, well known aa an im
porter of Clydesdales, showed four stallions 
of this breed, all of them being 2-year-olds. 
They are magnificent animals, and were much 
admired. - Mr. James Beith shoved a 3-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, Canadian bred, which 
attracted almost as much attention as the 
imported animals. The general purpose 
teams were strongly represented. The prin
cipal exhibitors were W. B. Allen, of New
castle ; G. Much, of Darlington ; D. Smith, 
of Liskard ; and John Trewen, of Cartwright. 
In the single class, general purpose, Mr. R. 
L. Rolls, of Liskard, showed a 1-year-old 
filly g JL Virtue, M Enniskillen, a 1-year-old 
filly ; and Samuel Allen, of Bowmanville, one 
filly, all handsome females. In addition to 
the Clydesdale stallions we hAe mentioned,
J. Wilcox, of Hampton, showed three heavy 
draughts. There was a very pretty display 
of single road or carriage horses in 
harness, over 16 hands. John Virtue brought 
his chestnut gelding, a Crown Imperial, and 
carriedoff the first ptite. Dr. Mitéhell,of Ennis
killen, was a close competitor with his light 
sorrel and took second prize. R. BL Collaoutt, 
Bowmanville, showed a very stylish roadster 
and carried off the third prize. Other entries 
of great merit were Mr. Frank Henderson’s

Brower. The single road or carriage horses, 
15 hands and under, were aa nsnal an attrac
tive lot of ponies. Mr. Henry Galbraith 
showed his Molly Garfield, now four years 
old, the mare that won first last year at the 
Bowmanville fair, and his taken numerous 
other prizes. She is a stylish and fast trotter, 
and after being tested against six competitors 
was again awarded the first premium. Mr. 
Phillips, of Hampton, showed his blaok 
gelding, a remarkably showy pony full of fire 
and spirit, and took second. Mr. Fisher, of 
Bowmanville, who came into the grounds 
with a very natty gelding, was awarded the

' *Boi

change black stallion ; James N. Duncan
McNeil a two-year-old carriage filly ; John 
Marshall, of Hamptoh, a four-year-old road
ster horse ; Sandie McCullough a two-year- 
old roads tei1 stallion ; and W. Cooney, of 
Kirby, a two-year-oid carriage filly by Aurora 
Chief. There were other hornet on the 
grounds, bnt the names of their owners 
coaid not be ascertained. In the saddle class 
there were but two competitors, tMr. Marshall 
Porter and Mr. Frank Henderson. Mr. Por
ter rode hie black mare, while Mr. Henderson 
entered a sorrel gelding of blooded stock. The 
sorrel wag the fastest runner, while the black 
was tb* best trotter and walker. The first 
prize was taken by the black, and the second, 
of course, fell to Mr. Henderson's horse. The 
only lady rider who put in ah appearance was 
Mrs. L. E. Toole, of Enniskillen, who, after 
giving a pretty exhibition, was accorded the 
first prize,

CATTLE.
There was a larger nnrober of cattle than 

one would have expected to see at a county 
fair. Samuel Allen showed a herd of Dur
ham»—a two-year-old buU and eight females ; 
R, Collacutt, of Tyrone, twelve shorthorns, 
including a yearling Crnickahank ball and two 
imported females ; L. Skinner, of Tyrone, two 
■horthorn heifers ; William Cnrtie, a herd of 
Devons, which were shown at the Industrial 
and the Provincial ; W. Worry, of Solina, a 
number of shorthorns, and Thomas Hardy, 
Tyrone, a Durham grade heifer. Mr. James 
Leaek, of Taunton, exhibited largely in 
grades.

SHEEP.
The show of sheep was unusually large. 

Mr. Albert Tamblyn, of Orono, exhibited 
nine Leicester», including the ewe lambs 
which took. the prize at Toronto. John 
Elford, Bowmanville, had four pens of Leices
ter», and Thomas Hardy, Tyrone, an aged 
Leicester ram. W. B. Allen, of Newcastle, 
made a large display with fourteen Leicester», 
while Samuel Allen showed five. R. Colla
cutt A Sons were very prominent exhibitors, 
showing eleven Cotswolds and twenty Shrop
shire» imported from Shrewsbury. Daniel 
Dyer, of Enfield, showed five Shropshire», 
Daniel Pollard five Southdown*, W. C. Black
burn a number of Leicester».

In swine'South Snowdon took a prominent 
p’aoe in Berkshire». There were some capi
tal Suffolk» on the ground.

LINCOLN |
St. Catharines, Oct. 3.—The thirty-fifth 

annual union exhibition of the county-of 
Lincoln and the township of Grantham was 
formally opened here yesterday, bnt owing So 
the heavy rain vèry few people visited the 
grounds. In the meantime, however, the 
president, Mr. J. W. Johnson, and hia board 
of directors improved the time by having the 
articles sent to the hall placed in proper posi
tions for the inspection of the visitors, who 
attended in large numbers to-day. In fact 
the weathez could not be more favourable for 
the abuw than it is to-day, and as a natural 
consequence the town folks and those from 
the surrounding districts, or as this neigh
bourhood is familiarly termed, “ The Garden 
of Canada,” directed their steps to the show 
grounds in large number». Large crowds 
of people came in by rail also, cheap excur
sions having been arranged for the auspicious 
occasion. The exhibition park ia pleasantly 
situated in the northern part of the city, and 
the roads leading thereto are in good condi
tion. The agricultural hall is a commodious 
building, not unlike the horticultural hall 
at the Exhibition park, Toronto, and the 
grain sheds are well adapted for the purposes 
of the exhibit. The entries in all classe» this 
year have reached the large number of 4,000. 
Of these 197 were of horses and 147 of cattle, 
so thst the secretary. Mr. Andrew Johnston, 
had his hands fall in attending to the re
quirements of the exhibitors. ■,

1 FRUIT.

The exhibition of fruit, owing, no doubt, 
principally to the lateness of -the sea
son, although pretty good, was not 
nearly so large aa one would expect 
to find in this celebrated fruit-growing 
district The grapes, especially the white 
varieties, have greatly suffered by mildew, 
caused, no doubt, by the wet season. The
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this season is that the Jessica is no good. 
The display of pears and apple» ia very fine 
indeed, much superior to that at the Toronto 
exhibition.

HORSES.
The display of horses,»» was to be expected 

in this city, was very good. Lincoln countv 
has long been noted for the excellence of its 
trotting stock, and the visitors to the show 
always look fortihrd to seeing a fine display 
of horse», especially of this tiaas. The track 
here it a half mile and has been newly graded, 
and is now in excellent' condition. Among 
toe principal exhibitor» may be noted Mr. 
John Carroll, of this city, Who shows a fine 
roadster stallion, a Mambrmo. and also an 
imported Reveller, also » number of fine colts. 
Dr. Goodman shows a very fine black roadster 
mare. Mr. E. P. Healey shows the celebrated 
foar-year-old filly Nora, by Stanton. Mr. J. 
H. Bonghner, of Clinton, «hows a very fine 
■pair of roadsters, and Mn A. Haines, of this 
city, also shows a pair of Mack roadsters 
which are fine stepper* for colts. Mr. A. 
Martin, of Jordan, ahowtra splendid team of 
brown roadster», and Mr. Isaac Wardell, of 
Smith ville, shows a team of roadsters which 
have fine action. Mr. F.'P: House, of Beams- 
ville,aboH-sa*ilendi(ipan-ofroadsters. Mr.H. 
Helliwell, of St, Kitts, shows a roadster mare, 
and Mr. A. Lloyd, of tfiig city, also has on 
ex hi Wtio^ hi» well-known roadster. Bob W.
chestnut mare, by Fulton. Mn*A. Henry, o*
this city, shows a fine grey gelding, which is 
much admired by good judges for his beauty, 
and may be classed as a 2.40 stepper, Messrs. 
B. Spence A Son, of Drummondville, exhibits 
splendid stallion and a number of colts.

Mr. Robert Mitchell, formerly of Garrard 
street, Toronto, but now toe well-known 
contractor and stock-breeder of Stamford, 
shows a number of roadster and heavy draft 
horses, several brood mares and colts being of 
the number. Mr. Mitchell, it may be stated, 
is the owner of the dam of toe celebrated 
trotter Fides, whose record as a four-vear-old 
was 2.28. This horse is now in New York 
and doing well Mr. Mitchell may be con
gratulated upon his success as a stock breeder.

In the general purpose horse el»»» there are 
several noble specimens . worthy of special 
mention. Among these may be noted a team 
shown by A. Hunts berger, of Jordan ; Henry 
Cottonmeyer, of this city ; John Durable of 
St. Kitts ; Wm. aBrowo, of Allanbnrg ; A. 
W. Wilson, of this city ; and Loi#iaJ#owmaa, 

J*o of this citiMn . ibbe
In heavy drafts the following ar«iworthy of 

retention Wm. Cottonmeyer, of this cite, 
shows a fine team | Thomas Edmonson, J. R. 
Swayz, A. Hunts berger, and D. C. Rowland 
are also exhibitors of heavy teams of a supe
rior quality.

TATTLE, SHEEP, AND PIGS.
In the exhibition of cattle are found a 

large number of Durham*. Among the ex
hibitors are the following :—Mr. J.H, Craw
ford, of Stamford ; Messrs. Hiscott A Son, of 
Grantham ; James Brown, of Thorold ; and P. 
Kihan, of this city ; and among the exhibitors 
of grades are Deputy A Son, James Brown, 
of Thorold ; R Mitchell, of Stamford ; Thoa. 
Brown, of Thorold, and A. Vine, of this 
city ; and Mr. James Johnson, of this city.

Among the exhibitors of sheep are John 
Jackson, the well-known breeder of Abington; 
John Young, of the same place ; f. Metier, 
Springstead, and Wm. Ash.

There are several valuable pens of swine 
shown, the exhibitors-tieing F. Wyatt, of 
Jordan : A. Gregory, ofUonth ; Wm, Cotton
meyer, of this city ; and J/R. Sways.

The display of grairi* add roots and field 
crope generally are very good, notwithstand
ing the backward state *ef the season.
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No less than fourteen samples of 
were put slide from which to select 

for first prize. The judges found its 
difficult matter to decide.

THE LIVE STOCK.

tore. They also show some very excellent 
Durham cattle. Messrs. E. Crosswell and 
John Howick, of Tuekeremith ; J. 0. Stew
art and A Glenn, of Coiborne, are also large 
exhibitors.

Nothing can bo said about horses and very 
little about cattle to-day, as a great majority 
of the exhibitors will not have their stock on 
the grounds till to-morrow.

and the dii 
extend until to-morro 

The speeding in the ring to-day was very 
much admired, and, as usual, créai ’ 
deal of amusement.

created a great

WELLAND,
Welland, Oct. 8.—The annual fall show 

for the county of Welland opened here to
day. Aa it was the first day of the fair the 
attendance was not Urge, and the event 
excited no very groat amount of interest in 
the town.

The exhibits in most eff the departments that 
were completed to-day appear to be quite up to 
the average of former y tors. The show of 
roots and vegetables is especially fine, and in 
most of the fruit clauses there ia a large dis
play. The grain exhibit here, at eUewhere, 
it below the average.

In the live stock classes horses alone were 
on toe grounds to-day.1 Besides a good re
presentation of stallions, the show of teams 
and single-driven was especially fine. In 
carriage horses J. F. Ellis shows a handsome 
pair of brown horses ; Samuel Shark, of 
Decew Falls, has a well-matched pair 
of black carriage-hones, and George 
Page showed' a span of oarri age- 
mares from the thoroughbred sire Major 
Macon. In general1 purpose horses 
there ie a Urge show.* The pick in the road
ster class ia a team made up of Clara Miller 
and Tnnket, the property of Wm. Holder, of 
Crowland. E. Fortner and Jas. Spain are 
also exhibitors in this class. In single road
sters L. V. Garner, Welland, shows a fine 
bay mare ; W. R McKinney shows the well- 
known racer Joe Stoner ; Jesse Steele shows 

■a fine open-gaited brown horse, and Robert 
Cooper has a stylish little bay sired by 
Volunteer.

There is a large show of single horses in 
harness. Among the horses noticed in this 
class were a iar_e rangy sorrel horse shown 
by Matthias Graham, a bay by Robert Pew, 
and a handsome black mare by Mr. Hoag, of 
Thorold. A. Griffith, Welland, also shows 
a bay horse in this clam. In toe horse classes 
the saddle horses alone are a poor lot.

The speeding in the ring, a feature now be
coming general in agricultural shows, was the 
centre of attraction here to-day. Imthit 
class special prizes are offered for style and 
speed to single drivers and teams. The 
prizes are to be won by the beet three 
in five. Two of the heats in the 
team class and one in the single drivers were 
trotted to-day. In teams, W. R McKenny’a 
Joe Stoner and Lady Myers came in first in 
each heat, with A. Griffith’s Barney and 
mate second, and James Spain's pacer and 
mate third. In the single horse heat Joe 
Stoner took first, Lady Myers second, and 
Grey Barney third.

Welland, Get 8.—The second and clos
ing day of the Welland fair was suc
cessful in attendance and interest be
yond the most sanguine expectations 
of its managers. 'Phe weather was all 
that could be wished for, and from an early 
hour in the morning the town was thronged 
with visitors, who came in by rail and vehicles 
from the surrounding country. The success 
of tlpt^yesr’i fair ia all the more gratifying 
because it is the first that has been held un|ler 
the new rule of management, which permits 
only residents of the county to become 
exhibitors. For seveiral years past this has 
been the practice in adjoining county fairs, 
and eventually the Welland society were 
forced in self-protection to adopt a similar 
rale. ' > >

BANT SIMCOE.
Barrie, Oct 9.—The East Simcoe fall fair 

opened to-day here under the meet favourable 
conditions. The weather, which for the last 
week had been cold and threatening, sud
denly changed this morning into almost sum
mer mildness, and if this continues through 
to-morrow it will be the most successful fair 
ever held north of Toronto, Of coarse to-day 
was only preparatory. The entries are not 

sod none of the live stock

■talent is, however, completed, end the 
exhibit is » decided success.

The entries are fully double that of former 
years, and the improvement in quality is fully 
equal to toatjof quantity. The onlyrdrewback 
ia in fall wheat, of which there is not 
one' first-class sample on the grounds. 
In spring wheat, on the contrary, 
a decided improvement is marked both in 
weight and colour. In roots toe display ia 
excellent, and fit to compare with anything 
dver seen at a provincial fair. In fruit the 
gain is not so marked ; the early frosts affect
ed all late varieties. This was especially the 
oasa in plum*, but there are a few splendid 
samples shown. Considering toe season and 
the climate, toe display of grapes grown in 
the open air is simply surprising.

CARDWELL.
Breton, Oct. 9.—The annual exhibition of 

the «electoral district of Cardwell and 
Teonrafeth branch Agricultural Societies 
ept»e* Ut Beeton to day. The number of 
entries ia unusually large- ; about two thon- 
aand. The exhibit in grain, roots, fruit, and 
dairy produce is far beyond anything antioi- 
pated. The outside display, which consists 
the first day of implements, carriages, Ac., is 
also much more extensive than heretofore 
The societies’ grounds are undergoing repair», 
and when completed would do credit to a 
very much larger show.

A half-mile track is in coarse of construction,
and although not finished yet the speeding 
to day was very good. For toe fastest horse 
io harness, ten went out. Mr. Grey, of 
Schomberg, came off victorious, Mr. Kitely 
taking second place. All of the animale Were 
of a very superior class, highly bred and 
trained and properly cared for.

The entries for to-morrow are large,, 
•specially in the live stock line. Some of1 
Canada's beat breeders have already arrived 
with their stock, amongst whom are Messrs. 
Frank A Sons, of Cheltenham, who has some 
very tine Dnthams, pigs, and sheep. Mr.,E. 
Jens also has a number of very fairanimals 
of their kind. He shows in all classes of 
Durham», also Mr. Jas. Riddell, of Beeton.

It is expected if the weather is at all 
favourable that six to eight thousand people 
will be present to-morrow.

the Prince Edward Agricultural Society’s 
■how, and is far in advance of any previous 
show held in the county. The total entries 
in all cl eases number 1,430, which is twice 
ae many aa was recorded at the beet shows of 
previous years.

There waa a large display of lira stock, 
209 eotnea being received for horses, 130 for 
cattle, 100 for sheep, 162 for poultry, and 60 
for swine. The horses in ell classes wake 
nnusually fine, and people witnessing the 

■ show of horses to-day were compelled to ad
mit that Prince Edward still maintained its 
reputation for producing first-class animals.

The show of cattle and poultry is splendid. 
There was the largest display of thorough, 
bred cattle ever shown in the county. 
Among the poultry were some very high 
classed birds that would have done credit to 
toe provincial exhibition. There were 263 
entries for grain and vegetables.

The grounds were in splendid order, 
the weather was beautiful, and there was 
a large attendance. If the weather should be 
favourable to-morrow there will be an im
mense crowd on the grounds.

• toead of the Lindsay Central two 
years ago.

BAST HASTINGS^
Belleville, Get 4.-The East Hastings 

Agricultural show, which was beidat Thratn-r
ly attended. The 
-iferior to that of 
und grain, which

exhibition 

were superior
NORTH HASTINGS.

Belleville, Out 6.—The North Hastings 
agricultural show was held at Huntingdon 
yesterday. There was a large attendance, 
and the ehow was a good one, the display of 
cattle being the ftaest ever seen in this 
county.

WEST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Got 6.—The annual show of 

the West Hastings Agricultural Society and 
the Belleville Horticultural Society was held 
to-day. The weather was cold, bnt the at
tendance was large. The display in most 
of the purely agricultural classes, particularly 

°»*k> aheeP- pig», poultry, agri
cultural implements, and vehicle», and roots 
and vegetables was one of the best ever made 
here. In fruit and one or two other classes 
there was a fine fair show, but there was a 
considerable falling off in others, especially 
in flowers, amongst which the late froete have 
caused great havoc,

MELANCTHON.
Shelburne, Oct. 6.—The sixteenth 

annual exhibition of toe Melaocthon Agricul
tural Society was held hère yesterday and 
to-day. The weather was favourable, and 
the attendance was very good. The show of 
live stock, fruits, and vegetables waa superior 
both io number of entries ând in quality to 
that of previous yeers. In grain the exhibit, 
though fairly targe, was net quite up to 
previous years.

' EAST HURON,1 j
Brussels, Oct. 5.—The East Huron agri

cultural show wai held here to^iay. The 
attendance was very large. The inside show 
in some respecte was not up to former ex
hibits. Roots and vegetables were very good. 
Live stock, horses, cattle, and sheep were 
well represented, showing a decided improve- 
ment in the different grades from former y ears. 
L union; 1

Paisley, Oct. 8.—To-day was the closing 
day of the Union exhibition, which has been 
a grand success, the Weather being all that 
could be desired. The gate receipts to-day 
were about $450. The exhibit of all kinds of 
stock was very large, being much in excess of 
previous yepn.

SOUTH HURON,
Exeter, Oct. 8,—The South Huron county 

fair opened here to-day with every prospect of 
being a success, and will be Well attended if 
the weather is fins,to-morrow.

Exeter, Oct 9.—The South Huron county 
show, held here to-day, was a grand success. 
The attendance was toe largest ever seen 
here at a fair before, the weather was all 
that could be desired. The show of horses, 
cattle, sheep, and hogs, as tiso of buggies, 
waggon», and implements, was good. Grain, 
root», and fruits were better than expected. 
The indoor department was excellent Take 
it altogether, it was the best Show ever held 
in this place.

WEST MIDDLESEX.

=

WEST HURON.
Godxrioh, Oct 9.—The aonusl exhibition 

on the West Riding of Huron opened to-day 
under very favourable auspices. The weather 
was more like summer than falL Overcoats 
were at a discount and everybody seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves. The attendance 
to-day was ot course small, as it always is on 
first days. Farmers are more interested in 
the stock and farm implements than in patch
work quilts or paintings, and as the former 
will pot be on exhibition till to-morrow they 
will defer their visit till then.

On entering the agricultural hall, as the 
drill sheds have been named for the time be
ing, one is struck frith the excellent exhibit

.CENTRE WELLINGTON.
Fergus, Oct 9.—The Centre Wellington 

exhibition opened here to-day with Queen’s 
weather, and promises to be a great success. 
The number of entries exceeds former years, 
and the display in toe ball is equal to the 
provincial, aad pronounced by some to be 

■superior. The dairy is very fine, showing 
thst the ladies of Wellington take great in
terest in the making of butter. The compe- 
tition is keen in ladies’ work. The fine arts, 
fruit plants, flowers, roots, and grain are ail 
well represented.

On Wednesday the bones, cattle, sheep, 
and mechanical department will be exhibited 
in the driving park. The fine weather con
tinuing, a large torn ont is expected.

OTHER FALL FAIRS.
' ’ WROXETE^

Wroxbtxr, Oct 3.—The Wroxeter horti
cultural show was heSP here yesterday 
and to-day. The entries numbered 
over eight hundred. The exhibits were 
good, and compared favourably with 
past years. The ladies’ work was above 
the nsnal standard. The cattle were good. 
Horses were a fine show, principally young 
animals. Pigs and sheep were good, bnt not 
nomerous. Fruit surpassed expectations. 
Field roots were a fair average, but the dis
play waa small. In grains the display was 
better than waa expected for tip season. 
Poultry, a very small assortment The at
tendance was not aa good as usual.

WEST FETXRBORO*.
Pxtbrboro*, Oot. 3.—The annual exhibi

tion of the West Biding Agricultural Society 
waa held here yesterday and to-dav, and 
was fairly successful. The inside exhibit wat 
perhaps better than last year. Grains were 
well represented, bnt fruits hardly came up 
to the average. Roots were excellent. There 
was a light exhibition of agricultural imple
ments, and the eettle were decidedly not up 
to the mark. The show of horses was good, 
and sheep were well represented, some fine 
Shropshire downs imported from Scotland in 
the summer being amongst them. There was 
a large attendance.

WILMOT.
New 'Hamburg, Oot 8.—The Wilmot 

Agricultural Society held their animai fall 
show to-day and yesterday. The entries were 
200 more than any previous year. All 
departments were well represented. The 
attendance waa not quite so numerous as last 
year. T8e show was a decided success.
*" LINDSAY CENTRAL. .

Lindsay, Oct 4.—The second day of the 
Lindsay Central fair was a grand success, and 
far exceeded in the character and number of 
Die display and attendance the most sanguine 
expectations of the South Victoria " ' *
tarai Society. The town was 
it is estimated there were over seven 
visitors. To-morrow is the third and last 
dan of the show. The exhibit of horses, 
cattle, sheep, and other (took was very large, 
and showed the remarkable progress of toe 
district within the past few yean. The show

Strathroy, Oct. 9.—The West Middle
sex fall snow opened here to-day with splen
did weather, and all present appearances 
indicate that the show will be the best for 
many years. The entries to-<tay amounted 
to about 1,800, some 300 more than last year, 
and this increase was fully borne ont by the 
improvement visible in til classes so far ou 
exhibition. The roots are something wonder
ful for the season, and fruit is also excellent, 
especially apples, of which there is a very 
large exhibit. The ladies’ hall is better filled 
and with a generally better class of articles 
than for many previous years, and fine arts 
and home manufactures are well represented. 
There is a large quantity of grain, and of 
generally good quality, especially some speci
mens of Indian corn, which are very fine gnd 
wsll ripflmsd. despite the frost. The show is 

' - . - . 8°od to f“. end when the horses, cat-
;ti«.-o*rriagee, Ac:, are on exhibition to-mor- 
ruw nothing hot good weather seems wanted 
to make it a complete snooeas.

NORTH WATERLOO.
Waterloo, Oct 9.—The exhibition of the 

North Riding of Waterloo opened to-day, 
and as this was also-the Waterloo monthly 
cattle fair a very large concourse of people 
were present. The cattle fair was a good 
one, every animal having been rapidly bought 
up at high prices. The exhibition bail is, 
with the exception of fruit and grain, a good 
display. Horses and cattle will be exhibited 
to-morrow, and as the herds of Groff and 
Snider, that have carried off the leading 
prizes at the provincial and other large 
shows, as well as the Snider Percheron hones, 
and the Clydes of Sadler, will be here, -if 
to-morrow should be as fine a day aa this the 
show will be a grand success.

EAST LAMBTON.

Forest, Oot 9.—The East Lambton fair 
opened here to-day, and promises to be a 
most successful exhibition. There is now on 
the grounds a very large exhibition of car
riages sod other local manufactnies. Within 
toe building there ia a large display of grain, 
seeds, and roots, equal if not ahead of other 
years. The show of fruit is very large and 
fine,as also is dairy produce. Domestic manu
factures and fine arts are well represented. 
Two thousand entries are-already in, and 
when the stock en tries ^re completed to-mor
row morning they will be considerably in ad
vance of last year. If the weather continues 
fine to-morrow a very large attendance is ex
pected,

SOUTHERN.
Brantford, Oct. 9.—This is the first day 

of the Southern fair. The weather is fine and 
clear and very mild. The day has been mostly 
taken up by exhibitors putting their exhibits 
in place. The entries are far in excess of last 
season. To-morrow Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Robinson will open the exhibition, when 
he will be presented with an address by the 
South Brant Agricultural -Society. In the 
evening the Lieutenant-Governor will be 
entertained at the Kerby house by the City 
Council, County Council, and South Brant 
Agricultural Association. If the weather 
continues favourable to-morrow the exhibition 
will be the most successful Brantford has had 
for years.

NORTHERN.
Walkkbton, Oct 9.—The Northern ex

hibition opened here to-day under very 
favourable circumstances. The weather was 
fine and the attendance unusually large. 
There are over four thousand entries alto
gether, the display of horses and cattle being 
especially fine. The other agricultural de
partments are not so Well represented, but the 
exhibits altogether surpass any yet held in 
this place.

WENT KENT.
Chatham, Oct, 9.—rihe Peninsular fair 

opened this afternoon, and is the largest yet 
held. Everything was ready, and all day ex
hibitors were busy arranging their wares. 
The entries number over 1,700. There ia a 
splendid display of vehicles of til kinds, and 
the machinery and agricultural implement 
department is well represented. Horace and 
cattle are arriving to-day, and by to-morrow 
ttili department wffi be filled

Art or Readies Aloud.
It ia remarkable that among really .educated 

people the art of reading aloud thoroughly 
well is eo rare. The poet Cowper refused a 
good appointment ia the House of Lords be
cause it entailed the oofigation of reading the 
titles of bills aloud He was more shy than 
moat men ; at the earns time, a great many 
people would have felt equally embarrassed 
in the performance of that particular duty. It 
is asserted that a celebrated English judge 
once gave a lucrative appointment to a gen
tleman who had been clerk in a metropolitan 
police court. The appointment earned con
siderable surprise, and with some embarrass
ment the chief-justice confessed that be had 
heard the nominee administer the oath to a 
witness in a way that brought tears to his 
eyes. » I had never,'’ said he, “heard the 
oath read as he read it, although heaven 
knows I bad heard it often enough. Every
body in court was impressed. "
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COMPLETE TREATMENT SL
A single dose of Sanford’s Radical Care I

, CUM* -----
■ and Fever.ou» Headache, and subdues Chût» '

In Chronic Catarrh it tieanseslbe aa

throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive matter 
sweetens and purifies the breath, stops thecouei 
and arrest» tbs progress of Catarrh towards Consumption.
aA| 1 Iti. For toe relief and preventic
ÇULLIIMl the Instant It is applied, 
- \ VOLTAIC/ y Rheumatism. Neuralgia, u-1- 

Ldv V ,lt /. // ca. Coughs, Colds, Weak 
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WILD CHEKKY for many years, and pro
nounce it s capital remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all affections of the throat and lungs, haring 
experienced relief from it many times. In fact, 
I would not care to be without it.”

JOHN F. SMITH, Druggist, same place, says ; "lean heartily recommend wistaiv* lt.AL- 
S AM from my own experience and cases coming under my dotice.”

J AS. H. FLEMING. Druggist. SL George-Brent 
Co., Ont. writes that he has sold U i -TA l.’S 
HALS A* Or WILD ciiKitKY ten veers, 
that from personal observation he considers it 
equal to any preparation he has seen need for the
teteto he<toe,notheti-

It affords instant Relief from Pain.
rpHR PAIN-KILLER should have a plate 
.-J. In every Factory, Machine Shop, and 
Min, on every Farm and Plantation, and in 
every Household, ready for immediate use not 
only for Accidents, Cuts. Bruises. Sores, Ac., 
butin eases of Sadden Sickness of sny kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS stooo THE TEST FOH FOITT YEARS, AID 
18 AT THE PRE8EHT TIME MORE POPULAR THAN 

■E¥ER.■ A* D WHY? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HATE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR ALL THEIR 
ACHES AHO PAIRS.

W- IT IS A SOVEREIGN WM
For Chills. Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia or Indi*astio.i^.Sore Threat, Coughs,

Used Extumally, it sures Boils, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache) 
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Chapped Hands 
Frost-Bitten Fëst,
Scalds, Bums', B.hw»natl«m, fee.

Ne PABtu should aa Union ir 
Sold Everywhere, Me. and 80c. per Betti*

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew. 
ER is a scientific combination of some of the 
meet powerful restorative agents in the vege
table kingdom. It restores grey hair te its 
original odeur. It makes toe scalp wkite 
aad clean. It cares dandruff and humours, 
and falling eut of the hair. It furnishes the 
nutritive principle by which the hair is nour
ished and supported. It makes toe hair 
moist, soft, and glossy, and ia unsurpassed as 
a hair dressing. It ia the meat eoeaomieti 
preparation ever offered to the publie, as its 
effects remain a long time, macing only aa 
occasional application necessary. It is re
commended and used by eminent medieti 
men, aad officially endorsed by the State

Hall’s Hair Renewer has increased with toe 
test of many years, both ia toil oeantry aad 
in foreign lands, aad it ia bow known end 
need ia til the civilised oountriee of the 
world.

For sale bv all dealers.
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